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PROJECT 150
Natalie Datastanyan
INTRODUCTION
History/Purpose:
Project 150 began when its two co
founders learned about the increased
number of homeless youth attending
just Rancho High School. Patrick
Spargur and Don Purdue worked
together to form Project 150 to
decrease and eventually end
homelessness in the youth of Las
Vegas.
The purpose of Project 150 is to end
high school homelessness through the
support of a community.

Community Service
Paradigm:
Project 150 fits into the “Project”
community service paradigm. Just as
the paradigm, Project 150 works with
service tasks and volunteers to make a
difference in a community. The
“unintended consequence” of this
organization is the people that try to
take to much of an advantage, but even
at this there is still many supplies to go
around.

SOCIAL ISSUE RESEARCH
Social Issue:
The number of homeless
youth in high school in
Las Vegas are
staggeringly high.

Current State of Social Issue:

Ideal State:
The ideal state of poverty in
youth would be for them to
have one less thing to worry
about because “high school is
tough enough”. They would
have equal access to
opportunities as an average
student from a middle class
family. The support to help
them will increase and they
will get continued aid.

References:

As of 2018 the amount of
homeless children in Nevada
has increased by 22% since
the previous 2 years. There
are many organizations and
schools helping to aid and
raise funds to raise
awareness. (Cook-Craig)

Project 150 serves to end poverty in
youth and support them in the process.

Semester Reflection:
My time at Project 150 has shown
me another side of life and inspired
me to work with this issue again
and always donate things others
can use rather than throwing away.

Expectations:

My service site holds
workshops with resources of
help for homeless youth, a
donation drop off center,
annual events(ex: Prom attire)
and a free boutique.

My expectations of sorting donations
and food were met, the experience was
definitely more impactful than I
thought.

My Approach:

offer free supplies.

Cook-Craig, P. (2017, November). The State of
Youth Homelessness in Southern Nevada.
Retrieved November 24, 2019, from https://
www.unlv.edu/sites/default/files/
story_attachments/167/The State of Homeless
Youth in Southern Nevada.pdf.

Service To Community:

Service Site Approach:

Nevada partnership for homeless youth, LV
sands corp. to present the 2nd annual southern I believe that we should hold
Nevada youth homelessness summit. (2018). booths at all schools and
Professional Services Close - Up, Retrieved
community centers to collect
from http://ezproxy.library.unlv.edu/login?
url=https://search.proquest.com/ docview/
donations and schools should
2112086740?accountid=3611
Project 150. (n.d.). Retrieved from https://
project150.org/

SERVICE LEARNING EXPERIENCE
& MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Differences I Made:
I helped students shop at the boutique
and organized foods into meal bags.

Personal/Professional Learning:
Personally I learned thankfulness of
everything I have. Professionally I
learned that I like helping others and
doing work that I know is meaningful.

Future Change, Effort, and Outcomes:
In the future, I will drop my
donations at Project 150 and
recommend it to everyone looking
to volunteer.

